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25, Number 19.

Ellensburg, Washington

THOMPSON, RIDDLE, URDAHL FORM NEW COUNCIL
* *

* *

Large TurnQut Determines
Next Year's SGA Leaders
AWS ·officers
To Be Eletted
Symmonds Announces
Candidates for Coun
Council Candidates
The Associated Women Students
council met last Tuesday arid drew
up a list of candidates for next
year's AWS offices. All of the candidates were nominated by the council or presented to the council by
.
.
petition, Norma Symmonds, president, reported.
Of the four people nominated for
Dr. Klingbeil, chairman of
president , the person who receives
the second highest numb.er of votes
th1! parking committee, said
becomes vice president, Miss Symrecently that parking permits
mon ds declared. The four are Joanne
issued last quarter will not be
Criss, Billie Jo Fykerude, Rosie
good for this quarter and
FAYE McCAUSLAND
O'Callahan and Doreen Springer.
that applica.tion for .n ew perMiss Criss, from Dayton, is the
Dean Thompson, talented young music major from Hoquiam, was
president of Sue Lombard h all,
elected president of SGA, Tuesday, April 15.
miWI can be made at the
When notified of his election, he gave the following statement: "I
former social commissioner of the
Registrar's office at once.
~ppreciate the confidence the student body h as shown in me and will ,
hall and former members of Spurs.
do my best to carry out their wishes; and to bring to a successful con- 1!----------------·' Miss F ykerude, whose home is South
clusion the work started this year•
Bend, is the social commissioner of
.PY the SGA. I am very pleased
AWS and a membei: of the choir.
with the ones elected to the other
Miss O'Callahan is the president of
offices, and feel that the cooperaKamola h all. Her home is Seattle.
tion of all will be excellent."
Miss Springer is from Malaga,
Dean will take 'o ver his new poWashington. She is t h e vice presisition with plenty c.f experience
dent of Women's Recreation Assocback of him. He was president of
iation. All of the ca~didates are
An appea.rance on the Voices of the North west broadcast over radio
the Associated Student · Body in
station KOMO, Seattle Sunday at 9 :30 p.m. will be one of the highlight& juniors.
high school and in college was presiCandidates . for the office of secof the Seattle area tour to be taken by the Central Singers Sunday and
dent of Montgomery hall, and la- Monday, according to a release by the Office of Mr. Wayne Hertz, chair- retary are La. Rae Abplanalp, Ann
ter president of Munro hall. He man of the 'music division at Central. Other tour appearances include Vowles, Joanne Ellingboe and Merle
is familiar with college SGA and ---------------~<$> the
University . Congregational Trimble.
at present is chairman of the HonMary Miller, Elaine Herard, Betty
_ Church, Sunday at 4:30 p.m.; West
or council.
Seattle High School, Monday 9 a .m .; Flanagan and Norma Morgan were
Wes Pomeroy, unsuccessful canBallard High School, 11 a .m .; Issa- nominated for treasurer.
Those nominated for social comdidate for the office, expressed his
quah High School 2 p .m., the release
missioner were Mary Roberts, Mary
congratulations as follows, ''.! think
stated.
Hemenway, Jeanne P eterson and
the .b est man got it, and if Dean
The choir r ecently returned from
Lillian Luther.
carries out what he has promised,
their annual Spokan e area tour. ·
Miss Summon ds announced that
it will improve the campus very
Maskers and Jesters, drama hon- ( · F ollowing is. t he roster of the the elections will be held April 24.
much. He can count on my suporary,
will
produce
two
one-act
Central
singers
:
The candidates will be introduced t o
porting him lOOo/o and can call on
plays May 12 and 13, announced
Ted Altice, Waldie Anderson, Ed- the dormit ories April 22. They will
me for any h elp I can give." .
Les Younie, mast er masker, this ith Beasley, Walter Birkeland, Shir- be at Kennedy hall at 6:30 p.m.,
Ned F ace, also a candidate, said, week.' ·
ley Blodgett, Jerry Carrasco, Bar- Sue Lombard h all at 10:15 p.m., and
~'I'm sure Dean will do a good job,
The plays, already cast and in bara Clark, Marjorie Clark, Marvin Kamola hall. at 10 :30 p.m.
with everyone's help.
the rehearsal stage, will be directed Clark, Fern Cranston, Carolyn Dick,
.I wish to exprei;;s my thanks to by 6tudents who are members of the Robert Dick, Marilyn Dreher, Dick
'ihose who worked so h ard for me organization.
Eichler, Joaryne Ellingboe, Don
and know they will participate in
"The Monkey's P aw" a drama Fankhauser, James Forbes, Billie
SGA with as much enthusiasm."
with Harley Jones and Sam Long Fykerude, Robert Gaston, J eanette
-0-directing, involves three wishes on Hall, Carol Hammerlin, Barbara
"I'm so happy, so happy, so happy! the monkey's paw and how t h ey
Hancock, Art Hartsell, P at HenApplications ar e being a ccepted
There's nothing more I can say," came true. Coming to a hair-rais- drickson, Marilyn Hornibrook, Dafor student teaching next fall, anexclaimed Betty Riddle, the newly ing finish, the play weaves a plot
na Ingram, Marsh all Keating, Ma- nounced Dr. George E. Dickson, dielected secretary of the Student of mystery and intrigue. Those in
ry Kern, Ronald Knight, Gordon rector of off-campus student teachGovernment association., Betty, a the cast are Fred Babb-Mr. White,
I,eavitt,..Marlene Long, Lyle Manson, ing, this week.
Kennedy co-ed, is a junior and a Caroline Scott-Mrs. White, HerbertPat Marshall, Richard Miller, Shir-'
Application s for fall quarter
home economics major. Her home- Boyd Ward, Sergeant-Major Mor- ley Morison.
teaching should be in to Dr. Dicktown is Darrington. Betty has been ris-Boz Egge and Mrs. SampsonMarlys Nelson, Dale Newby, J ack .sons office by April 30 and tho.s e
the S.G.A. r epresentative for Ken- Ed Zaegert.
nedy h all this year.
The second play, "Ways and Nichols, Albert Niebergall, Shirley who h ave submitted previous apBetty was in the home econmics Means" by Noel Coward, is a so- Omit, Leona Panerio, Robert Par- plications should check to see if
department of the classroom build- phisticated comedy which takes nerio, John Poage, Frank Prather, their application is still being caring, her favorite haunt, sewing on place on the Riviera. The plot Jim Roady, Mary Roberts, Marion ried in the files. Applications are
a dress when she received the news ~enters around a couple who, al- Routh, J anice Rae, \'\lice Scearce, in order now because t h e office
from Verna Mae Shriner, the pres- though they give an appearance of Herbert Schanzenbach, R o 1an d must m ake plans in advance of next
ent secretary of S.G.A. With needle prosperity, are actually broke and Schanzenbach, Herbert Schmidt, school year and fall teaching which
and thread in h and, Betty . ran to in debt. Directors are Virginia Andrew Setlow, Wilma Shelly, Ver- begins t h e first week in October,
na Shriner, Naoma' Stage, Norma he continued.
meet Verna at the head of the stairs Adams and Dave Ber g.
The possibilities of obtaining five
to learn that she h ad won the elecThose in the cast are Barbara Stage, J ackie Sutherland, Norma
tion.
Clarke, Dick Eichler, Sue Ryan, Symmonds, Dean Thompson, Dale studen t credits by teaChing during
"I feel that it is a great ;honor Larry Martin, Marilyn Dreher, Do- Traylor, Merle Trimble, Jim Trot- either summer session or the month
!Uld privilege to be given the op- lores Smith, Eula Jones, Leslie Bach ter, Ted Turner, June Vincent, Ann of September under the designation
Vowles, J oanne Wagner, Boyd Ward, Ed. 106y were mentioned by Dr.
portunity to work on the S.G.A. for and Floyd Gabriel.
Robert Wilcox, Pat Willard.
Dickson. Application for either exanother year, and with a year 's exChoir Officers :
perience m ay be made through his
oerience I know better the purpose council n ext year, and that with
President - Art Hartsell ; Secre- office or to Miss Hebler as both are
of S .G.A. and what a big thing it all this combined it will mean a
is, and I have a definite goal in big year of accomplishments for ta ry - Joanne Wagn er; Assistant given in the College Elementary
school. He a dded that students
Central.
-Director - Joseph Haruda.
mind to work for"; said Betty.
"The entire campaign has been · Accompanist - Robert Dick; Li- should use regular application forms
The new secretary feels that
there will be great spirit, life, sin- loads· of fun," said Betty, "and I'd . brarians - Billie Fyderude, Pat but should mark them clearly either "Summer" or "September."
(Continued on Page S ix)
Marshall.
cerity, and cooperation in the S .G .A.

Dean Thompson

Bette Riddle

Rick Urdahl

Thompson Expresses Thanks;
Riddle Appreciates Campaign

Central Singers to Tour
Seattle Area Next Week

Two One-Act
Plays Planned

A.s k Teaching
Applications

LORAINE, MANSPERGER
Eigh ty-two percent of the students of Central Washington College
went to the polls and voted last
Tuesday. Three dormitories, Sue
Lombard, Kennedy and Kamola can
boast that 100 per cent of .their
members made use of that symbol
of the right to choose, the ballot
box.
Students Elect New Council
The student body president for
next year is Dean Thompson, vice
president R ick Urdahl and secretary Betty Riddle. The two addition s to the honor . council will be
Bill Minnich and Cami Boyd.
The representative elected to the ·
SGA council for the Walnut street
dormitories was G ary Springer;
Lombard h all; Frankie Kordes; K a m ola hall, Shirley Olson; Vetville,
Fred Baab; Munson hall, Charles
Trim; off-campus men, Rich Prest on ; off-campus women, Darlene
P ugh ; and Kennedy h all, Marion
Rindall.
Old Council to Honor New
The present SGA council will
honor those elected t o the 1952-53 ·
council at a banquet t o be given
April 24 in the Commons. Members
of t h e faculty, presidents of the
dormitories and others will also be
present to welcome Central's next
governing body to the council.
Voters Say . 'No' to Initiative
The initiative, which would have
given the president, vice president,
and secretary of SGA each $10 a
month , was defeated. In order to
pass, an initiative for an am endment to t&e constitut ion must receive a two-thirds majority.

Plan·Awards,
Sweecy Day

New innovations for the 1952
Sweecy Day will be a Vet's baby
race, street dancing in front of the
CUB , a song fest, and participation
awards for· outstanding work in ex.;
tracurricular activities said Dale
Hanberg, general co-chairman of
t he event.
Hanberg and Barb Hancock, cochairm en, issued the following list
of committees for the festivities:
Faculty-Mrs. Bergeron and :S. J .
Oakland
Dance- Gloria Benson: Warren
Zan Zee, and J eanne P eterson
Carnival-Joe Erickson and Louise
Carr
Publicity - Lillian Luther, Don
'Fenton, and He11b Schmidt
F ood-La.Rae Abplanalp and R ich
P reston
Program,...Jim Trotter and Charlene Rhodes
(
R aces- Rick Urdahl and Barbara
Jensen
Song fest and band conce~Pat
Buchanafr;- ·Jim Haberman, Bob
P anerio, and Walt Birkeland
P.A. system-Bill Case and Don '·
R idge
•
Coronation-Karla Gibcke and
Bob Wilcox
Men's track meet-Sid Jude arid
John Rothgeb
Girl's track meet-Ann Vowles and
Ann Brigham
Men's softball game-Al Milne
and Ham Howard
Women's softball game-Connie
Berg and Pat Thompson
Tennis match-Janet Hall and
Darryl J ohnson
P rizes- Marilyn Dreher and Don
Taylor
Ciean-u.1>-Rich Miller, Bob Harper, and John S terling.
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Poll Reveals
Study Schedules .
About two out of every three college students say they put in more
than 10 hours of study t ime during
a normal school week, according to
the Associated Collegiate P1·ess national poll of student opinion.
Almost half of the student population spend between 1D and 20
hours a week, while more than a
quarter spend less than 10 hours.
Students were asked : Aside from
mid-t erm and final exam week, how
much studying time do you estimate
you spend during a normal week?
The replies:
1. 10 hours or less ................ ..28%
2. From 10 to 20 hours .........45%
3. From 20 to so hours ......... 16 %
4. 30 hours or more ................ 5 %
5. Don't know ........................ 6 %
Those who "don't know" claim a
"very irregular schedule." Says one
student, "I've never had a normal
week."
Graduate students seem to study
most. Thirty-five pei; cent of them
put in more'than 2?hours a week, as
opposed to 10 per cent for freshmen
and 23 per cent for seniors.

Projection Booth
,LARRY NELSON
, "Illegal Elntry" is scheduled for t errible. If I don't see t hem, how
t he SGA showing this weekend , and can I know enough about them to
let's hope that it makes a very le-1 write wh at I do and avoid being
ga,J an d very rapid ·exit after- its sued? Just to prove that I am not
brief but brave stand h ere. Howard alone in my opinion of t his pie!
Duff (of Sam Spade notoriety), ture, t hough, I quote forwith from
Marta Toren and George Brent (the Mr. Henry .................. (name withheld
latter two of no n ote what soever) on request) , -noted instructor at the
University of Washington in the
are the listed stars for this epic.
While I was writing this coiumn physical science department. In
as a weekly habit, insidious · rumors Mr. ..............'s carefully chosen words,
w.ere circulated to t he effect that: "The picture was n ot very good, as
I remember." When we consider
(1) I never said anything good
about a picture-which was wrong t he reserved attitude of the U's
from the word rotten-and (2) I chemistry department , which has
never saw the movies which I wrote not yet committed itself on the alleged existence of NACL (commonly
so .vilely about.
called salt), that statement made
Ln r egard t o criticism n umber by Hank (as all his friends and some
one, the picture for Saturday has others call him) is absolutely bomthe following most admirable. quali- bastic- terrifying iri import!
t ies included: smuggling, suspen se,
Go to the picture. You're •college
s'alcohol, sin, sex, and selected short students- some of you-or else ensubjects. (Don't ask me who selects rolled in college-most of· you-and
th em.) Added to t hese fact ors, the at any rate, you're old enough. to
picture is ·short and, if you're slight - make up your own mind. If you
ly inebriated, ridiculous t o the point need r einforcement of t hat , just
of being funny.
consider all the possible decisions
Charge number two-that I never you can make when it come~ to at~
see tlie movies which I mention-is
(Continued on Page S ix)

ADVISER...........- ....................................................... KENNETH L. CALKINS

Officers Challenged
. Congratulations to the newly elected Student Government association officers. The next year is a challenge to you. May you lead with a
fresh insight into governmental and
~ocial matter. May this challenge
~ecome a steppingstone to something greater for each of you in the
future.
Each t ask should be a steppingstone to the future. Without these
buildups from the past we would be
in the era of prehistoric m an; without the past we would not be men
and women.
For all life is but a step toward
betterment and the future. May
you build your future generations
of students.
True, som etimes the past is n qt

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

t he most desirable thing in all ways.
The past is sometimes better forgotten. But if you do not build on
the past mistakes and success, your
shortsighte.d ness may deter progress.

'

No. 39 . . ;THE FLYCATCHER

~~

Previous years' officers and students have laid a foundation· for you.
take the foundation and analyze it.
Pi6k out the good and build the first
story on this foundation. When the
first story h as been built, those who
follow you will build second and
t:hird stories of tradit ions and ideas.
Wit h a par t of the construction
added each year, eventually student
government will be realized. It has
taken and will take more effort.
Only through effort and building
are worthwhile things accomplished.

I

So Goes The News

1'/'-...

.......

·•

DICK EICHLER
Believe it or not there is still a
war in Korea. There are still m en
dying ·every day, young Amer ican
men and as far as the a verage
person is concerned they might just
as well be dying on a nother world.
Here in the U.S. we are enjoying
good times and a great deal of
luxury while we send our young m en
to a strange and futile war to die
in a bloody hopeless struggle. Who
h as the r ight to dem and them to
leave this gay "life and their young
children and young brides to risk
their lives and h ealth on a forgott en .battlefield? How can we be· so
bloodthirsty as to let those men
die while we play r ing around the
rosie and listen to a lot of double
talk in peace negotiations which
h ave dragged on for months and
months? Just wh at thoughts must
the servicemen h ave about us
here at home after they have returned from Korea and find us forgetting all about the war they h ave
just returned from . J.n my opinion
we can't let this cont inue like it
is at the present. Something has
got to be don e and the sooner the
better.
Truman Declines
Mr. Truman h as politely excused
himself from the hole as a candidate
for the presidency in the forthcoming election. In . his bowing · out
speech he stated that h e · didn't
think it, was h is duty to spend another four years in j;h e White House.
I don't think it was either~ I t hink
Hairy was taking a lot -for granted
when h e made that statement. First
he insinuated t h at ff he ran he
would win and secondly he should
have inserted the word privilege
in stead . of duty in t his sentence.
When Mr. Truman finishes this
term he wili be able to r etire in a
very comfortable fin ancial position.
In a few short years h e has accumulated a fortune which most m en
labor a lifetime to achieve. The
rest of his life -will be one of comparative ease. Why should he burden himself with t he worries and
r esponsibilities of the presidency
wh en h e can just sit back and relax ?

us in the steel seizure dispute is a
mortal on e. It is a test. It is t h e
tria.l of free enterprise against socialized industry. One of the !undamental .A'.merican privileges since
the beginning of this country h as
been the right to enter into private
business by the people and to make
money from their efforts. As t h e
nat ion grew so did business and in
order to ca:s h in on the increased
trade little m en incorporat ed to
str ength en t h emselves in the battle
of competition. The end result is
that today we h ave huge private industries composed\ of thousands of
sm all businessmen.I t h e people who
own t h e stock in t h ese companies.
They are i:>owerful and at times
ruthless in their dealings. Their
b attle against the1laboring class was
cut short by t h e passing of the Na tiona.J ;Labor Relations Act or better known as the Wagner Act. Many
laws have been passed to limit their
power and their expansion. These
h ave all been cheered and accepted
by most of t h e people. Now however the n eedle h as swun g to t h e
opposite side of the chart. The control of industry is reaching a point
wheJ.\e privat e industry is becoming
an obsolete title. This seems rather
ironical "to me.
Fighting Communism .
This is one of t h e points which
communism supports and we are
spending billions to halt the spread
of . communism in t he world. It
doesn 't m ake sen se. The present
domesti.c policy and foreign policy
don't jiv'e . ' If chan ges are needed
in the administration to bring them
into coordination then maybe we
sh ould do so in November. It was
very nice of Mr. Truman to save
the people t h e trouble of m aking
on1y one choice, now there will be
two n ew m en to choose from. Let 's
hope our choice is a wise one.

A male worm met a lovely dam e
Emerging from t h e ground.
Heseized h er with his h eart aflame
And stroked h er fonn so round.
He whispered, "Darling, m ay I h ope
That life with me you'll spend?"
Crisis in Steel
Ste answered, "Quit! You dizzy dope,
The crises which is now facing
I am your other end.

"THEY HAD ME
BACKED UP
.TO THE WALL!"

H e's fast-he's smart-he

co~ers ground-he's

•a real varsity outfielder ! The 'quick-trick' cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but
he didn't make an error. He realized that .cigarette
mildness can't be }udged in slam-barig fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness !

.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
,
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you've tried Camels ,for 30 days
in your " T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests ...

· Camel leads all other brands flyfli0io111

Kamola Senior
Receives Ring
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Smudge Pottee

. August Date Set jEngagement TQld
For Marilyn-Tom On :St. Pat's Day

By Scottee

Since only two suggestions have a bowling alley with leagues from
been turned in for a title for this the dorms - secondly, establishing
weekly saga of wit (YAK)-the giant a riding stable featuring some of
contest with it's TONS of valuable the sport that E-Burg is 150 noted
prizes will be continued for another for-and thirdly, converting it into
week. If, by then, no more names a collosal roller skating rink with
are turned in, I shall continue to organ music piped over from the
write for those two faithful readers a uditorium.
of mine.
Correction to last week's column:
Seems peculiar that there should Nita and Bob Dii.hlquist will be
be only thirty more days of classes married on June 7th and not the
after this week-sort of a sad feel- 14th.
ing for some of the Seniors tike
Seems that even though movies
Chuck Larsen, Moose Dreher, Bob- are supposed t o be getting bigger
bie Le . Roux, Ma~ine ljiart, OUR and better, their sets are getting
editor-in-chief Dave "Hearst" Berg, smaller and smaller-for a scene
Bill Case, Stan "The Man" Kelley in the movie "This Man is Mine,"
and Jean "Cheeks" Goodrich- Susan Hayward had to take a showwe'll hate to lose them all--even er in the cramped confines of a
"Dad" Len Oebser-. Editors note : house trailer in a set that measured
There will be in this ( ) spot an 36 by 28 inches.
individual tear drop dropped forth
\
Sometime in the future, E-Burg
by the writer.
may be getting some of the better
Joanne Wagner
Lots ha,s been said about why men motion pictures that have been
A choir picnic three years ago led drop wimmen, but according to re- made lately-among them "The
to an engagement ring for Joanne search findings, wimmen drop men African Queen," "Androcles and the
Tommy and Marilyn
Gere'ne Care~
Wagner from Gene Williams. Jo- becailse of the male's character de- Lion," "Sacamouche" and "Viva Zaanne met Gene in May; 1949, on fect.s,'ala oee of our more worldly in- pata!" starring the Herb Lincke of
Sure, and it's an Irish engageOne of Kamola's freshmen re- a Central's choir picnic at Swauk. structors, his disregard of the girls Hollywood, the famous Marlon
ment for Marilyn Green and Tom- turned after Spring vacation wear- She received her ring on March 20 feeling of desires, "two-timing," (or
Brando. But oh, for some student
my Knudsen. Marilyn received her ing the engagement ring that she afrter a three year courtship.
as it is better · known at S.weecy,
rates at the Liberty!
.
ring on March 17, St. Patrick's day. received from her fiance who is
Joanne, a senior, is from Seattle. Kaags Disease), pressures on him
So I'll close with a few swiped
The couple niet here at Central a in the air borne division stationed She now lives in Kamola hall and is preventing regular da.tes like ot~er joques-Then there was the man
majoring in music, her favorite hob- wimmen, the social hour at the Last who cleaned his shotgun on the
year ago thro.u gh Marilyn's brother, at :f'.ort Benning.
by. Her various activities here on Chance, early ROTC corps marches, front porch and the next day his
Sam Green.
This c01.~ple, Gerene Carey and campus include secretary of the and history 110 panels, and last of daughter had eight proposals ...
Marilyn's hometown is ·Bremer- Don Hamerly, are both from Sno- choir, secretary of the ·senior class, all decided differences in age and Don't forget that you can save 46
ton and now she is a resident of qualmie and graduated from Mt. Si social commissioner of FrA, and background. Do you agree?
cents on the twenty ounce bottle of
Talking the other day to the hus- Lavoris Mouth Wash at the better
Kamola hall. A sophomore, Mari- high school where they met. Gerene secretary of Sigma Mu.
b d f
l
l flo er ra1·ser I
lyn is carrying three minors; art, is taking a general course' while
Gene claims Spokane for his · an o a · oca
w
,
"
tt
" m women drug stores.
recreation, and sociology. Some of here at Central Washington College ' .h ometown. He graduated from h ear d h Im
mu er, so e
Don't forg et fellows, many a dull
Gerene's roommate, who is also ·s weecy last year, and is now work- should raise more hell and fewer girl shines in the darkher activities here at Sweecy are
the Dance club, vice-president of Don's cousin, honored Gerene on ing in Spokane. He majored ·in mu- zinnias-"
.
Spurs, and secretary of the soph- St. Patrick's day with an announce- sic during his college years.
A new undertakinjl" this quarter
omore class.
ment party. Those, attending inNo definite date has been set for is "The' Lyres," Sweecy's challenge
eluded Connie Berg, Muriel Dun- the wedding, but the couple plan to the "Columns" and the Stanford
Tommy, a senior, hails from can, Phyllis Vanderslice, Marilyn eventually · to live in Spokane.
"Chapperelle." Started last quarter
Bothell, and is majoring in art and Mickimens, Leona Panerio, Loreen
Joanne has a fourth grade teach- by a few enterprising and restless
minoring in speech. He is a cheer Pasquan, Shirley Olson and Ger- ing position in a Spokane grade students, the "Lyres," if given the
leader and a member of Kappa ene's and Pat's mothers. As the school for next year.
• go-ahead signal, should prove to
Pi.
Ple~ge Support to
dinner plates were · removed in
be a big factor in drawing students
"closer together around here. A talModel UN Delegates
The couple plan an August wed- preparation for the desert, small Sue Lombard Dance
ented staff is hard at work (Ii hope)
ding. Marilyn intends to finish tags were seen under the plates
'Students for · Democr atic Action
now on cartoons, jokes and photogschool and Tommy will probably which gave up the secret of the en- "Spring Jig'' Theme
gagement.
raphy, but writers are needed and pledges its full support t o CWCE's
teach in Ellensburg.
The women of Sue Lombard hall this is
· a P 1ea, reques t , or any th"mg delegation t o the model UN at the
No definite date has been set for
will sponsor a dance, the "Spring you
' name t o s t ar t wn·t·mg for thIS. University of Southern California
the wedding.
Jig," according to Treva Rudnick, magazine-anything on anything and will lend the delegat ion every
social chairman. It will be held in just so long as it would have · ;:tppeal assistance to obtain the funds neCHESTER-FAOT of the week:
It must come as a shock to most the west room of the dormitory to the rest of the intellectuals. So cessary for the trip," stated a momothers when, after struggling years Saturday, April 19, from 9 to 12 p.m. if any ' of you can find time to put tion passed unanimously at · the
CHESTERFIELD is the largest to civilize a son, a little five-foot
Miss RuamcK statea that the
Feb. 25 meeting of Central's newly
selling cigarette with America's girl with a sweet face tames him in "Spring J~g " will be a record dance down something and turn it into formed ch apter of SDA.
either Dick Alm or myself or on
college men and women.
a week.
complete with decorations. Admis- April 21 you'd be contributing a lot'
"We are convinced that th,e UN
Ladies' Home Journal
)
sion will be 10 cents per person.
t 6 the "Lyres" that just might be is the world's best hope for peace
Glenis Howard, Ann Lopp, and coming out the latter part of May. and international cooperation," said
Alice Scearce are in charge of the
Then there was the Scotchman Ben Brown, SDA's new president
various committees, Miss Rudnick who bought a car when he found for the period of organization. "It
said.
'
Mother's · Day May 11th
out his wife had gas on h er stom- is in the UN that nations are talking out their problems over the
ach.
Well, tonight is the ·beeg Military conference t able instead of shootBall complete with tuxedoes, cor- ing them out on the battlefields,"
sages, and a lovely queen-and al- Brown continued. "But this is no
though there isn't anything planned ca3y matter, and the model UN
Central's Music , Division Chair- for the rest of the campus yet, Sue should greatly increase the particiman Wayne S. Hertz left Wednes- Lombard will be having a record pant's understanding of the difday for Sitka, Alaska where he will dance in their downsta.irs west room ficulty and importance of the UN's
judge the Southeast Alaska ·High this Saturday night (shades of the t ask. The delegate s will in turn
carry their experience back to the
School Music festival, Hertz's office Trianon!).
422 N. Pine
revealed this week.
Several suggestions have been communities from which they. came.
He will fly home Sunday in time made as. how to gross quite a bit SDA will give the CWC delegation
to direct the Central Singers on of income from putting the Sue all the support we can. This intheir Seattle area tour.
Dining Hall to use-first, setting up cludes financial support."
Other business a t SDA's organit:ational meeting· included an explanation t o prospective members
of SDA the principles of the group.
Gordon Ablott was elected secretaryAPRIL 18
treasurer of the organization. Twelve
ROTC Military Ball-Men's gym-9 p.m.-12 m.-Formal.
members signed the charter which
APRIL 19
/
.
will be sent to the nattional headSGA Movie-"Illegal Entry"-7:30 p .m .-Auditorium.
quarters of the group.
Triangular Track Meet-New Field.
The npxt meeting will be in room
APRIL 22
213, CUB, March 10 at 7 p. m. At
Tennis Meet-Yakima JC-Tennis Courts.
that time the group will elect perAPRIL 24
manent officer s and outline activiSGA Installation Ceremorties-11 a.m.-Auditorium.
ties for the spring quarter. All studen ts interested are cordially invited
to attend.

CWCChapter
SDA Formed

Hertz Flys North
To Judge Contest

Send Hallmark
Greeting Cards

PATTERSON'S STATIONERY

·W hat's Going On:

0

Wildcat Capers
At Senior Dance

This glad guy just got his jacket back ![om the

•

Careful Cleaners •
Across from the Auditorium

Specially decorated cakes for announcement or birthday
parties are our specialties.

MODEL

BAK~RY

115 E. 4th

"Wildcat Caper" is the title of the
Senior Day dance sponsored by Vetville to be held in the men's gym
S aturday April 26, announced Harry
Dixon, ch airman of Senior Day, recently.
It h as been rumored that Tuffy
has been invited to attend but it
is uncertain who his date will be,
he added. "With all the pretty high
'school girls I shouldn't have a very
dtfficult time getting a date," Dixon
quotes Tuffy as saying.
The dance is informal and the
admission will be 50 cents stag and
75 cents per couple, high school sen.
iors admitted free.
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Savage Sprinters
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Don't say we didn't warn you about that Brightman-coached Seattle
U. nine. ' They really made the fences rattle with their booming bats and
tamed some not-so-wild C'at stickers with two three-hitters. The first
contest looked like a ding-dong battle for the first two innings (just long
enough for the Chiefs to test the wind) then Whamo ! ! Two errors in
that bad third inning helped the Chieftains get those seven runs. A home
run, triple and two si~gles figured in there someplace also! ·
The fans attending the Saturday doubleheader were treated to some
good fielding pointers by Eddie O'Brien, the visitors' centerfielder. · Lefty
George Katalanich hit one aimed a.t Vantage, but fleet Eddie ·raced back
and pulled it down just this side of Chestnut-he made it look soo-o easy!
A bit later, he whipped the ball in from deep center· and almost tore the
glove off the pitcher trying tp cut off the play.

Although the Cats committed a passel of bobbles, they came up with
two fine double plays in that second game to partially, redeem themselves.
Proof of the speed right-handed Erne Pastornickey was using was
evident even to the stands. Yelled one wag as Pastomickey started to
wind up: "Start swinging now Mac, here it comes!"

In the sprints amt middle distances, the ,Cats will have these fo~ men from EWC to 'contend with in
tomorrow's triangular meet at the new track. From left to right they are: Bob Devones, Archie Allenbach,
Vem Tritle and. Don Childress. AIJ but Allenbach are EWC lettermen.

Tennis Men Face
Strong Chieftains

' Comparing these two teams facing the Cats on the cinder paths
tomorrow, we find both squads loaded with good material with at least
four or five meets under their spikes already. Ron Chadwick, the oneman track team from the now defunct North Idaho State college squad
has moved his base of. operatio.ns to Eastern this spring and has shown
well in. competition. Two weeks ago, Chadwick won both the 70-yf!Id
high hurdles and 70 yard low hurdles at the WSC' indoor meet at Pullman.
His time in both events was under 11 seconds. . They say the Idaho flash
may take a try at the dashes too this s11:turday.

Coach Leo Nicholson's racquet
wielders travel to Seattle this
week-end to take on the Seattle
U. Chieftains in the Cats' first big
meet of the young season.
Stroked by number one man Fred
Hupprich, the Chiefs will be after
their second victory over an Evergreen· foe. Earlier in the season
the smooth-swinging Chiefs smothered the Western Vikings 7-0 in
straight sets.
Hitting from the number one spot
for the Cats will be Tom Bostick,
letterman from the 1951 squad. Following Bostick are two more lettermen, Buz Rodman and Marshall
Keating, playing in the number
two and three spots. Two newcomers . Dick Gilbert and Bill
"Stork" 'Brace currently hold down
the fourth and fifth slots.

Whitworth's Pirates are counting on a lad named Peach to come
through with a winning toss in the shot. The big boy tossed the sphere
47 feet at the WSC indoor meet for a first and has been a. consistent winner all season. Another strong boy for the Pirates in the field events is
Reardon who placed third in the WSC meet.

Reese ·Appointed
To NAIB Head

Up at the new cinder oval, Monte Reynolds' tracksters, got the kinks.
out with a warmup meet with Yakima JC. The Cats took this one handily,
even though they had to forfeit the first man to place for them in· each
event. No doubt Reynolds was more than a little pleaseli with Bob
White's good time in the 440 and Andy Taggert's six foot leap in the
high jump. Both boys look like good conference material already.
This boy Nelse Lundstrom will be a boy to watch Saturd'a y when. the
Cats try the Savages and Pirates for size •in a triangular afair. Lundstrom
pulled an upset in whipping White in ' the 100 and 220 dashes Saturday.
Should the frosh speedster keep up· the good work the Cats may look
forward to consistant points in the first three dash races-100, 220 and 440.

Should the elements decide to let up for the day, fans may get a
chance to see some record times set on the new oval Saturday. EWC has
a carload of fine sprinters and middle distance men notably, Devoness,
Allenbach, Tritle, Childress and Chadwick. Holt Brewer, ex-Cheneyite,
currently holds 'the conference record in the 100 and 220 at 9.7 and 22.2.Wright of Whitworth set the 440 record last year in 49.7.
Boys to especially watch tomorrow for the opposition will be Chadwick
dueling ·Taggert in the hurdles; spdnters Devoness, Allenbach and Leingang from Eastern and Lundstrom and White battling it out; shotput
man Peach from Whitworth matching tosses with big ' Ken Davis from
EW;€, and Walters, EWC, and Vance, CWC, matching strides in the mile.
Watch these events closely-some of these events will be lulu-Ins!!

Yakima Dumps
Cat Netmen
Yakima Junior college's tennis
squad upset Central's netters 4-3
Tuesday afternoon on the Wildcat's
courts. Eddie Fields, a former Selah High school star, caught Tom
Bostick, Central's number one man
at a time when, as Coach Leo Nicholson termed it, "Tom couldn't hit
the ~ll" and trounced him 6-4, 6-1.
Central's big guns were Marshall
Keating, who defeated Chuck Reinmuth 6-0, 6-3, and Buz Rodman,
who took Bill Rippey 6-1, 6-3. Bill
Brace and Rodman combined to
squeeze by Reinmuth and Samuelson 8-6, 6-4, for the Wildcats only
other win. Fields arid Rippey downed Bostick anq Keating 6-4, 6-4 to
stop Central's fast hope for a team
victory.
The match of the day was between '
Brace and Ted Thee. Br-ace took
the first set 6-4, but Thee came
back with a strong 6-1 win in the
second and went on to win with
a 9-7 third game that was decided
only after six dueces. Dick Gilbert
gave Jack Scott a tough match
before losing, 6-3, 6-4.

the students aren't picked up on
these two days the money will be
used by the !K's. Any books remaining. in the book-exchange after
the dates mentioned above will becozp.e their property.

Cats H·ost Savages-Pirates
In Three-Way Meet Saturday
Central will play host at the first Evergreen triangular track
meet of the year lo W~tworth and Eastern this Saturday on the
new airport field.
Coach Monte Reynolds' cinderme-n will meet moderately
·strong squads from the eastern schools. Whitworth trounced •

One of the most ir«Jrlic trick:')
in northwest sports history was
pulled last mo1 ·th when the National
Association of Intercollegiate Basketball named W. E. (Red) Reese,
athletic dlrector at Eastern Washington college for 19 years, as its
president for the coming year.
Over the. course· of years, R.eese's
basketball, football and track squads
have accumulated a total of 30 conference crowns, but the NAIB waited until this year to appoint Reese
head man · - just after his team
completed the most disastrous basketball season exer experienced by
a Reese-coached club.
During his stay at the Cheney institution the Savage basketball forces have nabbed 12 conference bunt-

Whitman in a dual meet Saturday,~·---------------79-52 by taking seven firsts and cus.
most of the seconds and thirds.
The Wildcat hopes lie in the
Eastern promises to be strong in the sprinting ability of Bob White, Nelse
distances with Tracy Walters rated Lundstrom, and Ray Adams, if he
as 1 one of the best distance men in is ready to run; the javelin throwing of Jack Benner; the dist.ance
the conference.
work of Walt Thorpe and Bob
Central's Andy Taggert and East- Vance; the high jumping of Tagern's 1 Ron Chadwick should push gert, Keith Davis, and Dic.k Hanthe conference · high jump record son; and the pole vaulting of Bill
of six-feet, one-half j.nch and Jenne.
threaten the 120-yard low hurdles
record of 15.4 seconds. Chadwick
finished first in the 70-yard low
hurdles in the Washington State invitational on March 15· at Pullman.
Other Eastern athletes to place in
the "m eet were: Davis, third in the
Joining one of the fastest expandshot put, and Walters, fourth in the ing careers for women, Marie Nelson, 1950 graduate from Central, is
1000-yard ruh.
Whitworth's Ray Beach won the among the newest additions to Uniinvitational shot put with a throw ted air line's corps of blue-cla.d
of 47 feet 3% inches-1 foot 1 %, stewardesses.
inches better than the Evergreen
The daughter of Mr. ·and Mrs.
conference record. The Pirates also B. 0. Nelson of Ellensburg, Miss
rate very strong in the dashes. Ron Nelson graduated from Thorp high
Schoessler, who scored 11 points school and was active in many camagainst Whitman, an,d Wright, a pus organizations here.
four-e"'ent man, will give the EastUpon graduation from the comern and Central sprinters a rough pany's special five-week skygirl •
go. McCullough finished third in school at Cheyenne, Wyo., she has
the 70-yard · 1ows at Pullman, and been assigned, to flights in and out
Reardon scored a third in the dis- of Seattle.

Central Graduate
Becomes Skygirl

ings .~

"Waiter," said the irate patron,
Last year Saul Rogovin of the
"I must say I don't like all the flies White Sox took seven of his eight
in this dining room."
losses by one run.
"Tell me which ones you don't
There was the senior who was so
like, madam, and I'll chase them
set on having . her own wa.y that
out for you."
she always wrote in her dairy a
week ahead of time.

Diony.;iUJ' Calo pre.;cribed:

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
IEHIND THE HEADLINES STORY OF
THE ONE AND ONtY DIZZY DEAN!

''Mingle your cares -with pleasure
now- and then"

Di.rlicha De Moribu.r

Make that pleasure an ice-cold
Coca-Cola and you'll tip the
scales from care to cheer.

Book Exchange
To Be Re-Opened
Chet Young, corresponding scribe
of the IK's and chairman. of the
book-exchange, announced that the
exchange will be open for business
on April 21 and 22.
Young further commented that if
the books and money belonging to

Sunday-Monday

WATCH SHOP
Diamonds-,;Elgin Watches
Jewelry-Silverware
204 East 4th. Ave.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA.COLA BOTTLING CO,
Ellensburg and Cle Elu"l
F. L. Schulle•

J

@ 1952,

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Chieftains Take 2-14-1, 6-1 Teams Swing
From Wildcat Hickorymen Into Second
Week-Murals

Seattle University's ·powerful Chieftains slammed the best the Cats
had to offer twice last Saturday whipping the locals 14-1 and 6-1 in two
seven inning contests on Tomlinson field.
The , O'Brien sparked nine from Seattle h ad their bats honed a nd
ready for fence busting in the first contest:
They didn't seem to mind the~·---------------
southpaw slants of starter Russ the only m en to get hits off PastNixon, walloping three of. his pitches ronicky. Kuhlman's bingle was a
for four masters in the first con- nice double to center.
test. __ In the second game, Dick
The O'Brien brothers, Eddie and
Gemmill, the Ca.ts' right-ha.oded. ace John, wer~ outstanding for ~~e
was tagged for three home runs Chi~ftams. ll1 the first contest Wl"h
befor a man was out in the first Eddie gettmg a walk, a double and
e
a single in four official trips. Brothinning.
this er John had a homer and a single
Brightman's boys combined
and a walk in four trips. Eddie
powerhouse hitting with fancy banged a homer and walked twice
chucking in both contests. John in the second contest while the
Kelly tossed a three-hitter in the mighty mite of the coast was going
14-1 win and Ernie P artcrnicky, the
fastballer, also tosse<;1 a five-hit- hitless in the second game.
ter in the finale.
Highlights of the first contest
were the bases loaded homer over
the right field fence by shortstop
Johnny O'Brien and a · left field
smash by Russ Watkins for the pats.
Nixon was working well in the
first contest until the third inning when the fences gave way on
O'Briens blast. When the dust had
settled the Chiefs had batted aqmnd
and scored seven runs. The visitors
tallied three in the fourth, one in
the fifth, two in the sixth and one
in the seventh. The Cats lone run
came on Watkins' homer.
Ernie Pastornicky blew the high
hard one past 10 men for strikeouts
in . the second contest, while relief
h u r le r__ Dick__ Armstrong__ came
through with five strikeouts of his
own. __ After the bad first inning
Armstrong settled down, allowing
but five hits and one run in the
remaining six · innings he worked.
Case, Watkins and Kuhlman were

Playday Planned
By PE Majors
Girls from Cle Elum, Ellensburg,
Kittitas and 1Thorp high schools are
expected to attend the playday
sp0nsored by the women physical
education majors of Central Washfngton College of Education for the
junior and senior'',girls · of Kittitas
county on April 25, according to
Anne Vowles, general chairman.
This playday is the first of its
kind to be held at the college, and
is of an experimental nature, she
went on. Tournaments in three
sports-softball, te~nis and volleyball-will follow - a get acquainted
period and lunch.
Other committee chairmen for
the day include; Marilyn Miskimens, publicity; Phyllis Cloniger,
softball; Margaret King , tennis;
and Ann Brigham, volleyball.

Intramural softball teams went
at each other tooth and nail last
week in the opening creaks· and
groans of mural play. W Club and
Vetville nines established themselves
as teams to beat in the American
league, while the young Stanwood
Steamers are raising the oiggest
smoke in the National league.
Ln opening round play last week,
W /Club's power and pitching payed
off as the letterman nine won two
edging 3 Pots and 6 Pans 7-5 and
rolling over the Fire House Five
8-2. • vetville whom~d the Carmody No. 2 nine 15-1 in !!- high
scoring contest.
National league play during the
first week featured a 10-1 win by
the Stanwood Steamers over Carmody No. 1.
During this week's play (up till
Tuesday night) the Munson Dockers came through with their s~ond
league win-an 11-4 tussle over
Carmody No. 2. Stanwood Steamei's
also won their 8econd game of the
young season outdistancing the
Speed Balls 16-8.
Results for games up to Tuesday,
April 15 are as follows:
W Club 7-Pots 5.
Dockers over Off Campus No. 2
(forfeit).
,
Stanwood Steamers IO-Carmody
No. 1, 1.
Dirty Sox 10-Speed Balls 7.
Vetville 15-Carmody No. 2, 1. '
Stanwood Steamers 16 - Speed
Balls 8.
Dirty Sox 2-0ff Campus No. 1, 2.
3 Pots over Off Campus No. 2
(forfeit).
Dockers 11-Carmody No. 2, 4.

&etlhis
Postgraduate Co1ArS6 I
worthThousands ot V~\\ars .

Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars-at the same time you
are serving your country. You can chooseimmediately-between being a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate. ·
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early entrance into military service can receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.
AGE-Between 19 and 26lf:i·years.
EDUCATION-At least two years of college,
MARITAL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

I. Take transcript of col-

lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

'.2. Appear for physical
examination at your nearest Air Base at Government expense.
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Horsehiders to Tackle Strong
Seattle Pacific Nine at Seattle
A

squad of win-hungry Wildca.t baseballers lopes into Seattle tomorro·w to match claws with the strong Seattle Pacific
Falcons in a Saturday doubleheader.
The Cats will be trying to erase the taste of two defeats by
another Seattle team last week - Seia ttle U. - winners of 14-1
.

and 6-1 contests. Although the Falcons are not considered to be quite
as strong as the Chieftains th~y
have played .several good ball games
Monday, April 21:
Stanwood Steamers vs. Dirty Sox thus far losing 6-4 to the University of Washington and 2-1 and
Field No. 1
Speedballs vs. Off Campus No. 1 3-1 to Lewis' and Clark College.
Bob Houbregs, the Huskies' AllField No. 2
American basketball player, tossed
Tuesday, April 22 :
3 Pots and 6 Pans vs. Dockers for the University and held the '
F alcons to four runs while his mates
Field No. 1
were ba n ging Driver, veteran FalOff Campus No. 2 vs. Carmody No. con chucker, for eight. Driver apfl
peared with the Falcons last year
Field No. 2
when he whipped the Cats 6-0 in
Wednesday, April 23:
the second game of a double-header.
Carmody No. 1 vs. Dirty Sox
The Cats won the first game 3-2.
Field No. 1
Returning from last year's squad
the Falcons have hard-hitting Perry
Speed Ba lls vs. Wet Sox
Stangvick, third base. Stangvick,
Field No. 2
·
pitched against the Lewis & Clark
Thursday, April 24:
Pioneers in the second contest and
Dockers vs. Vetville
held the visitors to three runs.
Field No. 1
.
,
Stangvick hit the ball well against
Carmody No. 2 vs. Fire House Five the Cats last year.
·
Also returning to the Falcon fold
· Four of the nine Brooklyn Dodgers a re Porkney, Rodland, Peterson and
m!nor league farm clubs won their Gortzen. Porkney patrols the outJeague pennants in 1951. ·
·field while the other three letterm en are infielders.
~au! and Lloyd Waner, two of
Coach Arne Faust will open With
Pittsburgh's all-time greats, gath- the sam e nirte that f aced the Chiefered 5611 hits between them. Paul tains last weekend with Nixon and
got 3152 in 20 years, and Lloyd made Armstrong getting the call for
2459 in 18 years.
mound chores.
Armstrong's fine
relief hurling in the second game 1
Forrest Evashevski, the new head earned him a starting job this week.
football coach at ' Iowa, gets $3,000 The big St. Martin's transfer held
more a year than the governor of the hard-hitting Cl}iefs to five hits
the state.
in six innings of relief work.

INTRAMU RAL SCHEDULE

I

•
J. Accomplish Flying'
Aptitude Tests and enlist for two years only!

~~
~ Ii\ ·""" 5. Immediate assign.
.
ment to Aviation Cadet
'

Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19, October 2, and November 19,1952.

6. Attend A via ti on
• Cadet Training School
for one year- either as
A.i.o;;!li>-<::::::-''l
' ' Pilot or Aircraft Observ- e er. Get $105 monthly plus
,
~
food, housing, uniforms,
~
and other benefits.
7 • Graduate, win you
wings. Commissioned
second lieutenant, begin
earning $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform allowance, 30-day leave
with pay.

Dominating in every event exc~pt one, Monte Reynolds' Wildcat
c.indermen swept a fairlY. strong Y akima JC track aggregation off the
pathways last Saturday morning in the final pre and only warmup before Saturday's triangular . with E astern and Whitworth. The JCers
swept one event, ,the 220-low hurdles. The Cats had no entries in this
event. The meet was setup to be a~
--handicap meet-the first man to javeltn. D~ve Duclaw put the shot
place for the Cats did. not count. for first in that event, and won the
In every event of the morning ex- discus, Gordy Adams won the broad
cept the 220-lows, the Cats did just jump., Bill Jenne the pole vault and
that-placed a man in the number Jack Benner threw the spear 170
one spot.
feet in the javelin.
Outsta'.'n ding time of the meet was
A summary: First man for Cenposted by the Cats' Bob "Whizzer" tral did not count points.
White, who whipped through the
100-yard dash - Lundstrom (C);
440 event in the fine time of 51.5. Persinger (Y) ; Amos (Y) White (C).
220-yard dash
Hanks (WSC)
Wolther, the number two man got Lundstrom (C); White (C); Amos
f' t l
'th T ·
( Y); Persing er (Y).
•t f
ere d I
or rrs Pace Wl
rimm,
440-yarq dash - White (C); Walther
Fischer, and Cameron following in (C); Trimm (C); Fischer (C); Camthat order. Bill Wilkinson finished eron (C).
880-yard qash - Walther (C); pgsecond to Vance in the mile, but den (Y); Vance (C); Schmidt (C).
got credited for first due to the
Mile run - Vance (C); Wilkinson
(C); Platt (C); Curry (Y).
handicap·p ing procedure. Vance ran
220 high hurdles - Taggert (C);
'· the distance ih 5:1.5.
Lundstrom (C); Freize (C) .
In the field events, Andy Taggert D~~~s Lt.;}, hurdles - Pingrey (Y);
won the event with a good leap of
Broad jump - Adams ('C); McCor(C); Goh I (Y); Persinger (Y).
sl·x feet. He missed three tries at mick
Shot put - Duclaw \C); Shultz (Cl;
six one and a half, which is nilghty Erickson (C).
High Jump - Taggert (C); Davis
close to conference t op h onors. T ag- and Hanson (tied) Ronhaar and Bugert also won the 220 high hurdles. chanan (tied).
Discus - Duclaw (C); McCormick
Nelse Lundstrom pulled a mild
(C); Shultz (C).
upset in the 100-yard dash beating
Pole vault - . Jenne (C); Maitland
out White,, and two Ya.Idma speed- and Nelson (C) (tied); Hsue (Y).
Javelin - Benner (C).
sters, Persinger and , Amos, to nip
Relay - Central first.
the tape in 10.3. A few minutes before White had sped to his victory
in the 440 event.
In the other track events Chuck
Wolther won the 880 in 2.10, but
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, presigave up 'his points to Ernie Ogden
of Y JC. Vance and Schmidt were dent, left the campus Tuesday for
the other two Cat placers. Willis Washington, D .C. and Chicago
Hanks, a WSG trackster, ran against where he will attend two meetings,
the best the Cats and Jeers had to according to information received
offer and won the event in 22.5. from his office.
The first meeting, in Washington,
Lundstrom and White followed for
the Cats with Amos and Persinger is concerned With the exchange pro•
placing for Yakima ... The Cats also gram of teachers anp_ students bewon the shortened relay, an 880 tween foreign countries and the
United States sponsored by the adevent.
Meanwhile on the inside of the virnry committee 'o n educational extrack, the Cats were winning the change of the State department.
shot, broad jump, pole vault and temporary problems confronting institutions of higher learning.
At both meetings Dr. McConnell
will r epresent the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, of which he is the president.
The meeting in Chicago, Which
TAKE THEM TO
will be attended by more than 500
college representatives throughout
the United States is a conference
on higher education to discuss conPhone' 2-3556
Sal Maglie's life-time earned-runLENS DUPLICATED
average leads a ll active major leaFRAMES REPAIRED
gue pitchers. Rookies Earl Mossor
,.
of Brooklyn and Richard Marlow of·
504 North Pine
Detroit have the highest ERA's2'(.00.

McConnell Goes
East to Meets

GLASSES

B~OKEN?

OPTICAL DISPENSER

Visit. your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. ArmyU. S. Air Force Recruiting Station or write direct to Aviation
Cadet, Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
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Cindermen Win Warmup
Meet With Yakima JC

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College -M'e'1 Now Preparing fo~ Military Service

WHO MAY APPLY
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AIR SCOOP
Jim Jacobs
Leona Panerio has been selected
to serve as Queen of tonight's AFROTC Military Ball. Ballots were
·cast last week by all ROTC cadets
to select the loveliest girl to reign
over the college's first Military balL
Selected to serve as Queen Leona's
aids were Jackie Holton, Pat O'Brien,
Jerry Johnson and Betty Triebel.
The queen and her aids have the
distinction of serving at the first
military ball which wiU become an
annual event.
A special non-commissioned officer's school was held last Tuesday
for those basic students interested
in special ROTC positions.

The school consisted of developing interested groups in the following areas: flight leaders, squadron
first sgts., element leaders, flight
group leaders, color bearers, color
guards, and guidon bearers. These
positions all carry responsibility and
a non-commissioned officer's rank.
:'he announcement of the cadets
.1ho made these positions as well
; promotions of advanced cadets
.:ill be made at tonight's ' Military
ball. The advanced cadet officers
assisted master sergeants Carr and
Schoppe in conducting the training
;;roup.
Possibly there has been some
question about where all the ROTC
c: dets were going at 6:30 every
morning this last week. The answer
is - special drill periods to prepare for the air force's special inspection to be held on the May 8th.
The special early morning drill periods are to be held until the May
2. Major Shelton D. Kem. AFROTC
plans and training officer, stated
that is was problematical that the
special morning drill periods could
be cut to a minimum if all cadets
improve and show superior drill
ability. It seems to be a general concensus that no one enjoys the early
hours so its up tQ you cadets to
get in and progress rapidly so we
can all get back to the old schedule
of sleeping till noon.
Sophomore and junior b~ic ROTC students have been having personal interviews with the AFROTC
selection board for the purp0se of
entering into the advanced ROTC
program next fall. There have b~en
close to ninety applicants for the
advanced course. According to air
force ROTC officers the great majority of applicants will be a accepted as there is a dire need of college
trained air force officers. Those selected will sign contracts requiring
2 years active duty in the national
condition warrants it and a period
of reserve duty.
According to the air force Times,
service slang is on the way back,
but as "shop slang" never really.
left, it doesn't really have very far
to go. _The following list includes
some of the more standard phrases.
Girls - used to mean the exact
opposlte: bunch of rough men.
Pencil commander - · administrative officer.
Field Marshal - one who doesnot have as much rank as he obviously deserves.
Truman dime - silver dollar.

(Continued From Page One.)

Projection Booth
(Continued from Page Two)
tending an SGA assembly-either
you can go to the assembly or to
your dormitory rooms. The kind
:i;>owers, though, are considering
making the decisions easier by closing the dorms, too,. during the assemblies. If you need proof, this
time about how welf the scheme is
working, just attend an SGA assembly-strictly for kicks.
You
could seat 15 straight iii any section
of the auditorium-whose fault is
that? PLEASE NOTE: Lt is strictly
rumor, but worth knowing, ·that
word has it the snack bar is going
to open a new ''Gerber's" section,
and provide baby-feeding and sitting service, to boot.
Back to the movie-if the SGA
bulletin board still says "Destry
Rides· Again" when this paper comes
out, it it'in•t necessarily so. You
see, the administration had the bulletin board moved, and with our
usual amazing efficiency everyone
forgot to tell Joan Heppell. Last
I saw, she had a big rabbit on Easter, hunting on the top of the CUB.
Since this paper seems the best way
to get messages-it's where I got
mine from Mr. Vanderbilt- let this
notify Joan.
I hate to criticize editorial policy .
of this paper, since Mr. Berg and
I have been such long-standing
friends. However, when even such
a fine person as he is makes a mistake, information is the best ·approach. ·Dave: We are once more
becoming "column-ridden." I think
Scotty is great, but the bus-drivers
have ample bulletin space in the

-

I

like to sincerely thank the entire
campus for giving me their support
-especially the Walnut street dorms
and Kennedy hall, and also to Virginia Adams for her wonderful work
as my campaign manager."
-oRick Urdahl, 1950 .graduate from
Mount Si high school in North
Bend, will lead the social affairs
of the Central campus next year.
Rick, who was active in football,
golf, DeMolay and Hi-Y in high
school, plans to carry out his platform as much as he possibly can.
Varied social events including
cards, roller skating and entertain-·
ment at the Wednesday dinners
when they a,re served family Style,
entertainment for those who don't
dance." better student-faculty relationships, keener dorm spirit, better
publicity for events and student
government based on functioning
committee work are the main points
that he plans to carry out.
"When I found out that I had
been elected," ,Rick commented, "I
was as surprised as I could be. My
knees kinda shook and something
turned over inside."
"I'm sure that we can get a good

Arts Club Plans
Taneum Picnic
The annual Industrial Arts club
picnic will be held at the Taneum
Recreation area on May 4, Harry
Swanson, club president announced
Monday.
Tickets for the picnic will go on
sale at 50 cents per person and will
include food, recreation facilities
and transportation. Swanson stated
that ticket& will be available from
all IA club members. All members
and friends are invited to a,.ttend.
He also emphasized that all club
members should attend the next
meeting so that final preparations
can be made for the event.

Schnebly Says
Price May Rise;
Lose Bottles
"The price of pop in the vending
machines may rise to 10 cents per
bottle," announced Mrs. .0 1 i v e
Schnebley, Union building director,
this week.
"The reason for this rise," she
went on, "lies in the fact that very
little profit is made from the· pop.
When the bottles are taken out
and not returned, as has been t he
case in__ the last few weeks, the
small profit margin is lost and the
machines are operating in the red.
We -cannot afford that."
She emphasized that if all the
bottles are returned, the price of pop
will stay where it is. It would be
possible to leave the price at five
cents under the present system if
the bottles are returned.
"We lost about four dollars last
week, and iL this continues, the
higher price is all that we can do,"
Mrs. Schnebley added.

program going next year," he went
on. "So many people have come
up to' me and offered me their help
and cooperation that I know things
will really be humming."
Commenting on plans for n ext
year, he said that the newly elected
president, Dean Thompson plans
beginning work right away so that
they cai1 begin arrangements and
have them well underway when
school ends.
"I'm real glad-I hope we can
4th and Pearl
do what we plan: With support, I
am
sure
we
can."
depot. Try posting your news, fellows!
When Mr. Nelson-whose vitriolic
pen I could never hope to approach
-took over these columns, he said,
"Harley Jones and his tripe-writer
are dormant. So be it." When he
3-room furnished upstairs apartment and bath. Near colallowed me an encore, he said "for
one' week only" seventeen times
lege, $40. Couple preferred.
(twice in print). Therefore, to these
comments I can only add an "amen,"
Apply Mrs. Tucker, Careful Cleaners.
and "Thanks, fans." (Look, Ma,
I'm in the newspaper!)
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BOSTIC'S
DRUGS

CLASSIFIED

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference and Luckies taste better!
I

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best• made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happ.,v-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

This weeks Greyhound bus button medal for. superior Air Force
service goes to Stu Cory, basic Space
Kaydet, who is planning to make
the spectacular parachute jump tonight at the Military Ball.

Pettit, Rogel To
Attend Meeting
CRIER - PE'ITIT ,ROGEL ............. .
Dr. Maurice L. Pettit, dean of
men, and Edward B. Rogel, director
of public service, will attend the
Pacific Northwest Conference on
Higher Education, according to information from the Dean of Men's
office. The conference will be held
April 18 and 19 at Whitman College
in Walla Walla.
Dr. Pettit will pre.sent the main
address, "Freedom from Failure."
Both Dr. Pettit and Rogel will be
discussion leaders, the office revealed.
OA. T.Co.
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SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOEs
STAR SHOE SHOP
USN. Pine

PRODUCT
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES.

L.S:/M.F.T.-1.ucky.Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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